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driveline technologies - dana incorporated - axle application range torque management with highperformance differentials dana offers unique differentials for spicer advantek axles, which help customers a
study of automotive gear lubes - a study of automotive gear lubes amsoil drivetrain division september
2007 amsoil inc. whtpaper88740 11/27/07 8:58 am page 1 specalog for it28g integrated toolcarrier,
aehq5215-02 - 2 it28g integrated toolcarrier offering world class performance, value and reliability. high
horsepower and torque rise, strong hydraulics and superior load control make specalog for 740 articulated
truck, aehq6031-01 - 4 suspension and traction control performance and productivity. front suspension the
three-point front suspension oscillates ±6° to provide a smooth ride, allowing the operator to travel at speed
over specalog for 914g/it14g wheel loader/integrated ... - 2 914g/it14g wheel loader/integrated
toolcarrier the 914g/it14g defines world-class performance, value and reliability. the 914g/it14g sets the
standard in its gpds 2379 gulf syngear 75w-90 - your local global brand gulf syngear 75w-90 synthetic total
driveline lubricant product description: gulf syngear 75w-90 is a fully synthetic thermally stable total driveline
gear lubricant designed to meet the demanding requirements of light duty and heavy duty commercial
vehicles and off-highway equipment shell omala s2 g 220 - technical data sheet previous name: shell omala
oils shell omala s2 g 220 • extra protection • standard application industrial gear oils shell omala s2 g oils are
high quality extreme-pressure oils designed primarily for the lubrication of heavy duty mopar 8.75 rear
differential information - mopar 8.75” rear differential information sure grip is the performance type of
differential that enables both rear tires to turn under power for better launch traction. sure grip is the chrysler
name for a limited slip differential was optional on the 8-3/4" axles, 1958-1974. dana 60 manual front axle billavista - lubrication it is not our intent to recommend any particular brand or make of lubricant for the
spicer hypoid axles. however, an s. a.e. 90 or 80w-90 multi-purpose gear lubricant meeting mil. spec. l-2105-c,
and suitable 3940 - xk b/sheets[4.6.03] - xk broadsheets braking systems 2 o ne of the most talked about
xk subjects, after cooling, is brakes or, perhaps, the lack of them! making an xk do castrol axle epx 80w-90 product data castrol axle epx 80w-90 axle fluid for specific oems description castrol axle epx 80w-90 is a
multipurpose axle oil which may be used in differentials, final drives and other mobilfluid 424 (pdf) remark -uleiuri hidraulice ... - exxonmobil lubricants & specialties all products may not be available locally.
for more information, contact your local sales office or visit exxonmobil. 660 trencher 860 trencher 860 mcdonaldmurphy - these high-efficiency hydraulic systems are designed to give you exceptional response
and smooth power flows for attachment operation and steering. open-center hydraulics with direct jcb
532-120 loadall - zwagerman international - a global commitment to quality. jcb’s total commitment to its
products and customers has helped it grow from a one-man business into britain’s largest privately owned
eaton fuller heavy-duty transmissions trig2400 - installation guide eaton fuller ® heavy-duty
transmissions trig2400 june 2007 fr-11210b fr-12210b fr-13210b fr-14210b fr-15210b fr-9210b frf-11210b
frf-12210b frf-13210b jd644-a loader - john deere - jd644-a loader engine performance horsepower 500 450
400 350 fuel consumption 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 20"0 2200 2400 engine speed-rpm curves shown are
for an engine complete wifh fuel system, 2015 warranty and consumer information manual - 2015
warranty and consumer information manual printing: january 1, 2014 publication no.: um 150 ps 001 printed in
usa 2012 warranty and consumer information manual - printing : dec. 15, 2011 publication no. : um 120
ps 005 printed in korea 2012 warranty and consumer information manual the intelligent choice for the
long haul - sachs heavy-duty clutch the intelligent choice for the long haul 2014
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